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September 26, 1979
Dr. Benson and others having lunch
with Senator Howard Baker in the
Minority Leader's Office, Washington,

D.C.

U.S. House of Representatives
WASHI NGTON , D . C .
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Harding University has set a record
enrollment for fall semester classes with
3,001 students registered. .
The record enrollment set last fall was

also experienced some change, resulting
from the_population growth.
"With the George S. Benson
Auditorium scheduled for completion
during the late fall, the student body is
now having to meet in three different
places on campus for chapel," said
Harding President Clifton Ganus Jr.
''So we are looking forward to the time
when our entire student body can
assemble in the new facility," Ganus
continued.
The Benson Auditorium will have a
seating capacity of 3,400.

2,879.

"Dormitory space is filled to over
normal capacity in all 10 residence halls,
the married students' apartments and in
Harding's off:-campus facilities," said
Ike Hamilton of the Housing Office.
"We're crowded, but we have housed
everybody,'' he continued.
The university's daily chapel time has
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Hanling Univem,ty proclamation; 1~,Petit J~;
documents donated by Edwina Pace, secretary to the
President; August 28 edition of the Searcy Daily
Citizen; 50th anniversary tabloid; 1979 Almanac;
'
ptember 1978 Bulletin; 1978 Little Black Book;
Bisons Bumper Sticker; "Policies & Procedures, 7980" brochure; Harding University bookmarker; "Harding Graduate School of Religion-A Profile; "Let the
Earth Hear His Voice" 1979 lectureship brochure;
"The Harding Spectrum" brochure; "The Why of
Christian Education at Harding College" brochure;
Lock of Dr. Jimmy Carr's hair; "Let the Earth Hear
His Voice" program; 1979-80 f()()tball, cross cowitry,
and basketball schedule; "There's a Litµe of Harding
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·I NTERNATIO NAt VISITOR-Th e Hon. Kebby
. Musokotwane of Lusaka, Zambia, chats with
American missionaries J.C. Shew.m aker, J. Dow
Merritt and George S. Benson, from left, during

Zambian govern
visits churc h

A personal expression of Musokotwane of Lusaka ,
· appreciation was extended Zambia, for the support of
to members o! the College the Searcy church to mission
Church of Christ last Sunday efforts in his native country.
K.
S.
Kebby
His appearance
from

GREETINGS TO OUR FAMILY
AT COLLEGE CHURCH
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''Gratefull

tlnued freln page one)

would only serve as a
d", but as aeveral in the
ence pointed out, . the
tion in California has
ten out of hand with other
es being increased to

compensate for the lowered
property taxes.
Asked if the state could
indeed raise other taxes to
compensate, Capps verified
that possibility.

eany is dead.
ntinued from page one)

sing the 14 million- had grown too complacent
m be r . American and conservative because of
eration of Labor and its success. Union memgress of Industrial Or- bership failed to grow during
iza tions as his base, the Meany era because of a
ny became one of the lack of AFlrCIO interest in
t effective lobbyists in . organizing the unorganized,
gress, the self-appointed particularly minorities and
iser to eight presidents women, the critics charged.·
•
a key broker in · Although Meany's
P
eao mocratic Party politics. authority over the AFL-CIO
11S ith the merger of the did not diminish as he adL and CIO in December vanced in age. some labor
, he ruled as the un- leaders grumbled in recent
llenged spokesman for years that be was losing
labor influence with the White
American
t'\,t,j~tRJnl)UJ.
House, Congress and the
vement.
e presided over the labor public.
For a decade, he spurned
vement during a period of
that he retire.
suggestions
ative labor .peace and unedented prosperity for From his wheelchair, a
gaunt and pale Meany bade a
anized labor.
bor tearful farewell to the AFLritics within the
CIO at its biennial conever, complain
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Prominent
Searcy
woman
Mrs. R. L. Dacu
prominent native Searci
and librarian of Sear•
Public Library for mai
years, passed away Tbl
sday night, J~nuary 10, i
her home 706 North Sprue
after a long illness.
Hele
former
The
Garrison, she was th
daughter of the late Mr. an
Mrs. 0. M. Garrison, for
more than half a cent
Garris
of
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I also attended a FLAG meethand, the mee~g ·camec1 me to
want to determine for ~yself the ing at Jonesboro. Here, the textbooks that our children are exquali~y of ~ and the impact of
pro~rams being offered in oar posed to were shown, along with
public acboolf. It educated me. as some of the humanistic and im- - - - - - to some areas of concern of which moral ideas and pictures that fl
little grade-school children are I I
I was unaw,re.
Furthermore, I felt that many asked to deal with at their young
parents would be equally as con- age. Since I attended the meeting,
cerned with the impact that cer- I can speak with authority.
Mrs. Carroll Carr.
tain books and programs have.
Bono.
Textbooks that have humanism·as
their basis are clearly written
with the presupposition that there
is DO personal, infinite God. ~
grams such as value classification
undermine and threaten moral
standards which have been instilled by home and church. Such
things are not In line witb wbat .o.qam -911 .....,... Ill &IOJICI
sboald 1 •• ad n·n
1D01t of • feel t11e
' ae
. 'lflod na -iu
be offeriD& to• iaNINII.
I be.

To l'Jla·!--111" of the Guette:
Bece8tlJ I attended a aemiDli'
led lay Mn. Marilyn Kreitliag
repreienting the National Education Program. Concerned parents

were made aware of the ungodly and immoral teaching practices in many of the public
schools in our country. As a minister and as a father, I am appalled at the way many values
are being undermined in our society.
I disagree with the use of value
clarification as it is used in many
public schools in our state. Parents should be made aware of this
method of teaching and the textbooks that are being used in the
classroom. I would rather see our
schools use books like the McGuffey Reader, which provided a
good education without underminipg moral values, than many of
the books in use today. Just because a book is published as an
educational book doesn't mean it
has to be used. There are many
books being written that could be
used to teach children without
obscenity. We can't take our children out of the world but we can
keep them from being molded
into its mold.
Mrs. Kreitling and the National
Education Program should be
praised for their research and
concern. They have recently received criticism they didn't deserve. I, for one, am grateful for
their efforts.

By LINDA IDLBUN
Citizen Staff Writer
Kreitling,
Marilyn
Women's
Director of
Activities for the National
Education Program, announced her resignation
Wednesday. The 43-year old
Searcy resident has worked
in that capacity for the past
six months but will begin
doing free lance personal
work as of March 15.
In working with NEP,
Kreitling bas conducted
various seminars stressing
patriotism, character, and
educational improvements.
She intends to continue along
the same line of work, only
without the NEP association.
"It's one thing to speak for
yourself and it's another
thing to be represe~ting
someone else," she stated in
commenting that she will
continue t(> be supportive of
NEP and other such profamily organizations.
Asked if her unexpected
resignation had anything to
do with a recent controversy
with Little Rock School
Superintendent Paul
Masern, Kreitling replied it
did not and that her change
in plans was "something that

had been evolving for a long
time."
Kreitling commented that
the work of pro-family advoca tors Phyllis Scblafly
and Norma Gabler had inspired her decision and that
she plans to visit Gabler this
weekend to obtain advice
regarding her new outreach.
"I looked at the extensive
program carried on by other
women on behalf of the
future of our country... and
found myself wishing I could
someday be directing a
similar program among
women on behalf of our
American heritage," abe
stated in a prepared
statement. "Observing the
work of other women bas led
me to believe that my m01t
effective work will be to
operate an independent
program from my own
home."
Kreitling plans to solicit
support from friends and
other concerned citizens to
finance her new undertaking.
Dr. George S. Benson,
president of NEP, stated
that he has not yet found a
replacement for Kreitling.

returns
from trip
APRIL1980

·um Dedic tion Planned March 27

Pinal plans are being tnade for the
March 27 dedication ceremony of the
George S. Benson Auditorium.
President aifton Ganus will begin
the ceremony at 4 p.m. and introduce
special guests.
Dr. Benson, Harding's second
president, will be the hOllored speaker
at the program. The 81-year-old
Benson served at Harding 1936-65. He
and his wife, Sallie, were missionaries
to China before returning to Harding.
Benson is currently president of the
National Education Program and is
active in supporting Christian

education at home and abroad.
''This will be a memorable day for
Harding and we hope that many of our
alumni, friends and parents will be able
to join us," said Ganus. "We have
invited state officials and other special
guests to be present, and at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Milton Fri~man, Nobel Prizewinning economist will speak for our
American Studies Lecture Series," the
president continued.
Ceremonial music will be provided by
the Chorale, A Cappella Chorus and
the Brass Ensemble of the University
Band. A musical program, composed ·

by Dr. William Holloway of the faculty
especially for the occasion, will be
presented.
Featuring an 80 by 66-foot fanshaped stage with orchestra pit the
building has 3,400 theatre seats. _An
earth-toned color , scheme is used
throughout and gold velvet theatre
curtains draw to a scallop. The upper
balcony can be c;onverted · into four
classrooms.
The new facility is located at the
comer of Center and Blakeney streets,
on the northeast part of the campus. Its
construction marks the final project of
the "Decade of Development," a
program which saw the completion of
seven new buildings on campus and the
renovation of two structures.
The $2.6 million auditorium, under
construction since March of 1978, was
opened for use in January this year.

Dedicati on
George 5. Benson Auditori um
Harding Universi ty
March 27, 1980
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Searcy_.
Daily

DEDIC~TOR Y COMPOSITIO N - Dr. Will iam Holloway,
composer of the dedicatory composition, leads the Brass
Choir, A Capella Chorus, Chorale and University Singers

.um

in the first presentation of the composition at the ~edication of Harding University's $2.6 million George S. -Benson
Auditorium yesterday. ( Citizen photo by Oran Hardcastle)
•
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Ceremonial music will be
0 N V S O N .1 Jprovided by the Harding
Chorale, A Cappella Chorus
rand the Brass Ensemble of
{the University Band. A
½nusicalprogra m, composed
_.by Dr. William Hollaway of
-·-=: =:: ._~ -- ,,,,..
/ the faculty especially for the
• l
\~ occasion, will be presented.
',·-~-- ··-r ', Featuring an 80 by 66-foot
·, ,. ___ .fan-shaped stage with orchestra pit, the building has
3,400 theatre seats. An earth-

hV~r)

toned color scheme is used
throughout, and gold velvet
theatre curtains· draw to a
scallop. The upper balcony
can be converted into four
classrooms.
The new facility is located
at the corner of Center and
Blakeney streets, on the northeast part of the campus. It
has been under construction
since March of 1978 and was
opened for use in January
this year.

Professor writes
cledicati©n· score
A patriotic musical composition by Dr. William
Hollaway, professor of

specifically in mind, the professor said.
·
Hollaway spent last

.x-yp.L~ \;IJ

what Dr. Don Diffine said ·
s
guest editorial about a m
back. One thing that it pointed!
out was the W:OSS inadequacy of
the Commumst system. They
can't even feed their ?wn people! of
Bob Chandler, Mike Roden,
and Tim Alexander have good llso
~ntentions, but they are very 1 a
ignorant of the facts.
1 a
~. d~n't P~~t !0 . ~ ~~
_1he ceremo~y 6egan at 4 p.m.
with. J?r. Clifton Ganus, Jr.
pres1dm~ as
Master
of
Ceremorues .. The Alma Mater
was led by its ~omposer, L_. 0.
Sanderson. 1!fus1c was provided
by the Harding stage band, the
orchestra and the choruses.
· Dr. Michael Elliott from the
Arkansas Department of Higher
Education _spoke representipg
Governor Bill Clinton, who was
unable to attend. C. F. Myer, Jr.,
of North Eastern Christian
Junior College in Philadelphia
also spoke briefly.

'U stee

AWO r.d

1, 1
Ganus introduced the many
guests attending the ceremon ·
the now-completed 3 429 Y
building. The
ests ' include:i
several of Bens 's relatives and
close friends.
o attending the
ceremony we the building's
architect, Randall Yearwood of
Nashville, Tenn. ; the construction foreman Chester
Williams;
the donstruction
superintend t, W. T. Pearson.
Lot~ Tucker J ., vice president
of fmance as also introduced
by Ganus.'
Also in a
Patterson
dation of
Milton

U:

DAlt.Y CITIZ EN· Monday, March 31, 1980·

T-t-t~ WATCH [RS

Dr. George S. Benson will
be the feature d speake r at
dedication -ceremo nies for
the biding named in his
honor a Harding Univer sity
Thurs y when officia l
rec~ on will be made of
the $2.f auditor ium named
for Harling 's preside nt from
1936-65 will be held.
'
Music compos ed by Dr.
William Hollaway especia lly
for the .occasio n togethe r
with greet_ings
trom
r~tat i':es of educati on
on ~
els will
fare-for the., rogram , · ch •
WiJl\erpn at 4 p. .
HardlJII Preside nt Clifton
L. Ganus Jr. has announ ced
the slate to include opening
music by the Univers ity
Band under the direction of
Dr. G. E·. Bagget t, the
dedica tion
cerem ony,
pr.ayer by Floyd Daniel, vice
pl'eflident for develop ment,
and a welcom e by Ganus.
1.'he dedicat ion music, a
patriotic work in three
mcpve ments, will be
pl'fllented by the Univers ity

for finance.
The unveiling of the- name
will be held on the front
steps.

L.O. Sanderson of Memphis, compo ser of the
Univers ity's Alma Mater,
will lead the group in singing
the composition followe d by
the benediction led by Lott
Tucke~ Jr., vice preside nt

·Gazette State New•
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Dr. Benson and guests will
be honored at a ainner in the
Ameri can
Herita ge
Cafeter ia later in the day.
At 7:30 p.m., Dr. Milton
Friedm an, Nobel prize winning economist, will speak in
the auditor ium as a part of
the American Studies Lecture Series. The address will
be open to the public.

·

BLACKWELL - Doyle T.
Swain, ss, of Los Angeles, formerly of Blackw ell (Conway
County), a past vice preside~t of
Harding University's National
Education Program at Searcy,
dieci Saturday.
He was a research analyst for ·
the .Health and Mental Service
Depprt ment at Los Angeles .
County and a former director of
Civil Services and Research at
Pepperdine ·University at Los Angeles.
A graduate of Harding College
(now Harding Unive~ity), he was
a World War II veteran and a
member of the Church of Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Cranford Swain; two sons,
John Swain of Los Angeles and
Tim Swain of Searcy; his mother,
Mrs. Stella T. Swain of Blackwell;
two brothers, Dallas Swain of Atkins and Ansel Swain of Morrilton and two sisters, Mrs. Allene
Sm1rl of Blackwell and Mrs. Shirley Teddar of Merced, Cal.
Graveside service will be at 11

a.m. 1bursday at National Ceme-

tery at Fort Smith by Fentress
.r Fort Smith. •

l

~

. Doyle T. Swain, 55, of ~
Angele s, former ly, o .
Blackw ell <Con~ay County):
-•.-..~-MIi Rrtfir ft

9':UPt.

and a.membe r of the Church
of Christ.
SUl'.'Vivors are his wife,
Mrs. Mary Cranford Swain;
two sons, John Swain of Los
Angeles and Tim Swain of
Searcy ; his mother, Mrs.
Stella T. Swain of Blackwell;
two brother s, Dallas Swain
of Atkins and Ansel Swain of
Morrilt on, and two sisters,
Mrs. Allene Smirl of
Blackw ell and Mrs. Shirley
Teddar of Merced, California.
Graves ide service were at

11 a.m. today at National

Cemete ry at Fort Smith by
Fentres s Mortuary of Fort

Slnith.
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REFL ECTIO N'S - Hardin g Unive rsity's
Presid ent Emeri tus Dr. Georg e S. Benson
listens during the forma l dedica tion of the
$2.6 Audito rium that bears his name. Ben. son told guests and alumn i from throughout
the countr y who attend ed that he is "grea tly
honored to have my name going up on this
, audito rium:...'....' --...,..,.,.-.:-~.:.....,,,_.....--..,...,....~-::n--i~~:-\tk

In connection with today's
festivit ies surrounding the
dedicat ion of the George· S.
Benson Auditor ium, Dr.
Milton Friedm an will speak
in the complex at 7:30
tonight as part of Harding's
Americ an Studies · lee- ·
tureship s.
The 68-year old, Friedm an
won the Nobel Prize for
Econom ics in 1976 and is now
a Nobel laureat e in the field.
It will be the second appearan ce for the Brooklyn,
New York, native, who last
spoke on the campus in 1974.
Since that time be has worked in various capacities in
the U.S. Treasur y Department, was a visiting scholar
at the Federa l Reserve Bank
in San Francis co, and is now
a senior researc h fellow at
Hoover Institut e of Stanford
Univers ity.
Friedm an has authored or
co-auth ored 26 books on such
topics as the moneta ry
history of the U.S., economic
theory, inflation, and social

security.
He is a past recipien t of the
John Bates Clark medal
from
the Ameri can
·Econom ic Associa tion, the ·
Chicag oan of the Year
award~ and the Educator of
the Year distinct ion in ·
Chicago.
A membe r of both the National Academ y of Science
and the Americ an Ee
c
Association, Friedm an has ·
taught at the Universities of
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
Chicago.
The lecture is open to the .
public with only a a small
numbe r of seats being
reserve d for special guests.

'Searcian returns from European t'l1,p
Dr. Marguerite O'Banion
has just returned from a two
week's tour in Europe~ including seeing the Passion
Play at Oberammergau.
The Oberammergau Passion Play covers one week in
the life of Christ and includes
the Last Supper, the scene in
the Garden, the betrayal, the
trials and .· finally, the
crucifixion and closes with
the resurrection of Jesus.
- Dr. O'Banion d~cribed
briefly her entire two weeks'

tour, including travel in Italy, Austria, Germany,
Leichtenstein
and
Switzerland, but stirred the
emotions of her audience
with her vivid description of
the various scenes of the
Passion Play, espceially the
betrayal, the trials and the
crucifixion. Her audience on
this occasion consisted of the
staff of The National Education Program.
.
Dr. O'Banion served as
Executive ~retary to Dr.

George S. Benson ~uring 21
of his 29 years as President
of Harding and continues to
serve as his Executive
Secretary in connection with
The National Education Program, which he founded
while President of Harding
and for which he . has continued to serv~ a!$ President
since retiring as President of
Harding in 65. He also serves
as Chancellor of Alabama
Christian College at Montgomery, Alabama.
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Dr.· George s. Benson had · excellent housing, a
,returned Thursday from a delightful auditorium,
::> .. trip to North Dakota and .remarkable
recreation
~ - Minnesota. Thirteen yea~s facilities-, and · a very
> I ago the Farm Bt)reau m delightful campus. ..
~ North Dakota and in MinSimilar forums are in
§ nesota started · Youth operation now in thirteen dif:cn Forums patterned after the ferent states and all of them. ones being held at Searcy. patterned after the forums
For eleven out of these thir- that were started. in Searcy ·
<( .. teen years, Dr. Benson has in 1955.
_
;. .. been a speaker at each of the
Dr. Benson is giving the
~ forums.
graduation address for the
10 , He reported a keener in- graduates _
from the s~m~
~ terest in national affairs on ~s~hool at O~ahoma ~ . the part of these advanced ban College m Oklahom~ CiZ high school students and ex- ty Friday. His theme was
~ pressed delight that · they ''Our America - It Needs
i= seem to have a grasp on so You.' 1 ,
- pi many national affairs and so
_ ....,,.,.~~~~ii~rt:~77
u much interest in the general
~ welfare of America. Dr.. Ben·- son .spent two and a half
~ hours on the platform before
each group. The Minnesota
group met on the edge of a
large lake in Faith Camp, a
church camp established by
the Lutheran church and
which the forum was able to
rent. It provided h0using for
the approximately 200 people present, an excell!nt
auditorium, and recreation
facilities.
Dr . .Benson said that in
·North Dakota there were
about 225 present and they
met in Mary College - . a
Catholic institution which
they were able to secure. It
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Dr. George S. Benson returned Thursday afternoon
from a trip to Salt Lake City, Utah where he addressed
The Century Club on the subject "Will It Be Tragedy
Or Triumph For America?''. People were there from
five different States. The membership is composed of
people espeically dedicated to creating greater interest in the Constitution of the United States and
greater concern for law and order.

Dr. George s. Benson will
attend the fall meeting of the
American Security Council
in Washington D.C. of which
he is a member.
During 1979, the Council
-- took the lead in building a
Coali tion for '' Peace
_ Through Strength" . . It consis ts of 106 national
organizations, 2,500 retired
Generals and Admirals and
204 members of Congress.
It produced the documentary film , " Salt Syndrome",
•
which has been shown
· __several times in Searcy and TIZEN - Searcy, Ark. - -nhur,sday, October 2, 1980
. • .
which has appeared on TV
·
lt
·
500 times and has been
shown to more than 10,000
local groups and organiutions.

I

. DR. _GE?RGE BENSON , president emeritus of Harding University, admires
Cindy K1~g s DECA lapel pin following his address to a group of students at South
Panola High School . Dr. Benson spoke on free enterprise at a workshop of DECA
members from 14 area schools .

Dr. George Benson ·is -speaker
Dr. George Benson, president emeritus of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, and a
nationally-known speaker on the
subject of free enterprise, was
the featured speaker at a workshop of the Distributive Education Clubs of America. held last
week at South Panola High

BENSON SPEAKS - Dr. George S. Benson, president of The National Education
Program, tells the Noon Lions of the "Invasion of Two Foreign Ideologies" in
America. One is the socialism of industry
and business and the other is communism.
He stated that only estimates were
available as to the number of Communists
in America today, but that it was considerably more than the admitted 15,000
given by the communist leaders. <DillinWest Photo)

School, and hosted by the
school's two DECA chapters.
Dr. Benson appeared at the
invitation of SPHS student Cindy
Ki ng, a junior working on a
special DECA free enterprise
project.
More than 100 students from

14 area schools heard Dr_ Benson speak on "America in the
80's."

Workshops were held, focusing on leadership, reporting. and
fina nce.
Presiding at the meeting was
SPHS student Ellen Embry,
ECA District V vice president.
Jim Bowers, state advisor for
DECA, was present for the
workshop.
The South Panola DECA
chapters are sponsored by Allen
Anthony and Mrs. Maxine '11laggard .

Jack Zorn, Art Link lette r, Dr. Geo. S. Benso n
Alaba ma Chris tian Colle ge
Montg omery , Alaba ma
Octob er 23, 1980

Dr.· George S. Benson has
just returned from a 3-week
trip to Zambia, Africa. He
serves as Chairman of the
Board of the .Namwianga
Christian Secondary School
at Kalomo, Zambia, and has
for 15 years gone back and
forth to Zambia every two or
three years. He carries a big
share ·of the responsibility
for · keeping an adequate
faculty in the Zambia school
and finances for its opera·
tion.
The chief objective of the·
school is to train Christian
leadership. It has an enrollment of 200 and is a 5-year

Dr. G. Benso
LUSAKA.

w0 ,,,,
made of 'plain hafi,,..J
n
· \,J

program, including grades
eight through twelve.-A few
of the graduates are admitted each year to the Univer_
sity of Zambia and approximately half of the graduates
are admitted to one of the Ol s.ap.masa.l spwa1 pmr suon
four Teacher Training Col- Um> 9l1U3(0l Ol a1qe .19ll3Q ·· ·
leges in Zambia~ In either ~ow a1doad awos 9lf8W Ol spuai
event, they have all ex- 111 v Bunwa l'lql st atiO ·dmntd
penses paid, including ltqeq Ul A218lU8Ape amos
board, room, tuition, fees, ·lallt>JPUl qa.ivasa.i 198181 .MU.
A 91D mno AfiS8a 9.IOW sassaum
books and uniforms.
"Brother Merritt Brother 9UI03.19AO Ol a1qe 9Q pue a.maas
Br O ther Aff1r.>1ic>IOtfaA1KI (93J 'pa~ai
Hobb Y.,
Shewmaker, Brother Elder, ~ Ol k>uapuai 3111 aAeq U.)lJO Al
their wives and others .. AWN Ill Ql(ltaH 18lU9W .IOJ .JalUa::)
started grammar schools O l&Od .MU JO l 9 IDW apll8(0
there 50 years ago." Dr. Ben- . oo:»e '~.mqtQo.KI 3salll JO
311.L ·peq 118 aq lOU A81D ... BJq OOl
~

llr.r""'=ifll~•~"7~--;

I

make, the real . bonus
ame in being able to
liminate t.he Ordram treatment. At a savings of $l6-20
an acre, Ed says the
chete-Stam program con-.
uted..sienificantlv to hut

season. "I can break the cy- out pretty even in
cle of fungus if it is present to nm. They do a good
keep disease out of the it's a good inves
<;rop," Ed points out, "and it have stock in the c
dries up the breeding ground says.
for weevils and root magrzots ''
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JYp, Kiwanis work
New Orleua.
.1 .
Since I Ill not . Kiwanlan, but
d bystander, I
merely an:
wblch perbaps
can write
clubt may be too
memben of Kiw
modest to write about tbem11lves.
This coneerna the outstanding job
evet I Khradil clubs in the New
Ori~ area have done durine the past
to promote Americanism, patri-

otllm and free llntel'prise in several
·
!aleh lCbools in the ~ty.
Worklna witb Dr. George S. Beuon,
PN1ident of the National Education
campto&ram OD the Harding
ill Searcf, Ark., the Kiwanis clubs
reaclltd 1everal hundred New
hip acbool leaders with these
Or
portant meaapa - and they have
manner
in an.... effective
reached
......
.........,...__. them,..._,-...
,___

_____

FOR:

~

SCRAPBOOK
Re:

New Orleans Forum

March 10-11-12,1981
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DO NOT BEND

Searcy, ARIZONA
72141

900 East Center Avenue

Dr. George S. Benson

~ 0.?il 205.9.9

~Uu',_7,,na,~-uA'/ r ! ? f l ~
GR
EGlNNJN

.Mr. August A. Busclt, Jr.
Mr. Charles f. Knight
/ .Mr. J. Wesley McAfee
/ Mr. Spencer T. Olin
.Mr. HarolJ E. Thayer

>

/

Dr. Charles A. Thomas

.Mr. Eugene. f. Williams, Jr.
reciuest the pleasure of your company
at a Jinner in honor of

on TlmrsJayt the sixteenth of April
.I ·
J, nme
• 1bunJreJ anJ eightv-one
one thousan
- .I
at hJf after seven o'clock

The Saint Louis Club
7701 f ors h Boulevarcl
St. Louis ..Missouri

18

The favor of a reply
reciuesteJ by March thirtieth

Reception
at seven o'clocl.

APRIL1981
ny;s teacher education pfQgram,
since 1961, has not been reviewed
ars, and the on-site study was to
e extension of accreditation, aeo Dr. Bobby Coker, dean of the
Education.
sly the programs have received a
ten-year · approval, ·but new
· swill require re-examination and
.ion at least every eight years.
g submitted an extensive written
of the program to the Council
the school year in preparation for
' sing the gwdelines of NCATE,
~alidated the institutional report,

iners also made an assessment
L ~ ----:--;-:;:~=~=:-'wi:::~:- 7m
riffi
1nistratio
ilitritici
' inli
fii
iis~ bee~n~a~dijijust.ed
ListedJto
~ - r ~ of
~ w~h~et~h~er ot not we met NCATE stanaccepted the position following . well, Benson said. "The morale
dards," he said, "and we met the standards
the resignation of the school's
has climbed and the people are
and the substandards." In reviewing the
latest head due to personal
enthusiastic. The board is one of
; strengths and weatoeues of the program,
reasons.
·
the finest I have ever known.
coolies.
·
Benson plans to spilt his time . They are dedicated and exIn 1936, Benson became president of
tremely liberal in their giving,"
Harding, obliterating the college's debt in
in the Hardbig area. His. duties
he said.
three years. Until b mirement in 1965,
will be similar to those he once
Inladdition to Harding a nd ACC, .
Benson annually raised a million dollars for
·
Benson
has helped raise dion.ey
performed while servmg
as
Harding for · 29 years.
Harding's President for 29 yea_rs
and lead every Christian co11ege
Benson is president and executive
9
in the states. He has also worked
36-t96S).
·
extensi·vely with the Namwianga
director · of the . National Education
· U "I
am just bridging the gap
h·
until a new President can be
Secondary School in Zambia .
Program. Through his lectures, ts own
radio show and his newspaper columns, he

~n;:en~.:on~r:~

Groundbreaking
(Continued from page I)
Administrative representatives included
vice.presidentsJ. E. Pryor, Floyd Dan· and
Lott R. Tucket Jr., as well as David Burks,
dean of the School of Business.
Mayor Wiseman, a Searcy ~ative,
reflected from 35 years •ac> when he had
· attended Hardina. In laudini the staadards
or Hardina, be notec1 ''llaidm1 ~ upheld
her standard better ttam any other institution I know of anywhere." The city
official also ncalled his involmneat 'With .
the construction of the oriainal buildina. "I
hauled concrete and helped make blocks for
that ·structure," he said, "and &ankly I
kinda hated
see it go.''
Dr. Ganus introduced Herman Spurlatt,
W. T. "Shorty'' Pearson and

has consistently spoken out
enterprise system and against the Communist menace. His work has wo
recognition, directly or indirectly, from
Freedoms Foundation every year since
9.
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George S. Benson, preside,:tt
emeritus of Harding University
Searcy and president and executive director of the National
Education Program, has been
awarded one of 19 Horatio Alger
Awards; given annually to business -leaders around the country
who have risen from humble be:
ginnings · and are. advocates of
free .enterprise. Benson, whose
parents. were ·Oklahoma homesteaders, served as Harding
president from 1936 to 1965.
As part of his work for the National Education Program, an organization promoting New _Right
beliefs, he appears nationally on .
television, writes a· weekly column for several newspapers, ·
and writes a mont~ly newsletter

at

Hilton, Clare Boothe Luce,
and Bob Hope.
Nominations are accepted
from all walks of life~ and
after extensive research,

ds,

sent to 50

given to top nominees are selected.
leaders throughout . The Horatio _Alger Award

3WV ey+
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graduating
O Mloma
A and M . tlM, ,Benion
·became mlcioal _of_th,.

prepa.r atory academy affiliated .with Harding College. There he received his
B. A. from Harding and met
his futttre wife. Shortly
thereafter, he went to China
as a missionary. After ,o pening Bibi~ and English
schools there, he received a
call to return to Harding as
presiden~. In the 19
he
served as president, Benson
raised $1
ion for the
school each Yeat.
-~
· is ~ t ' and
Executive DirectOr of the

years

~ationlll Education Pro-

~ , and bas won recopttion from the Freedoms
every year since
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columnist Dr. George S. Benson
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school. He is chairma n of the
Board of Directors of Alabama
Christian College , Montgomery
and membe r of the Alabama
Commission on Higher Education.
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(Continued from Page 1-A)
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George Benson New
President at Alabama
Christian
Dr. George S. Benson, Chancellor
of Alabama Christian College, was
appointed interim President of the institution at a March 2 meeting of the
college Board of Directors. According
to James H. Faulkner, Chairman of
the Board of Directors, the appointment was made after the resignation
of President E. R. Brannan. Dr. Brannan, who resigned for personal
reasons, began his 38 year association
with Alabama Christian as a student.
Dr. Benson served as president of
Harding College in Searcy, Ark., for
29 years. He is also past president of
Canton Bible School in Canton, China. He served as Chancellor of Oklahoma Christian College in Oklahoma
City, Okla., from 1956 to 1957. He is
currently Chairman of the Board of
Directors of Zambia Christian College in Africa.
Dr. Benson has also served as President of the National Education Program since 1936. He is a noted supporter of constitutional government and
the private enterprise system. He has
spoken on educational and civic
issues in every major city in the
United States. Dr. Benson is heard on
110 radio stations in 38 states each
week. He also authors a weekly column in over 1,000 newspapers and
company publications reaching all 50
states.

•

DR. GEORGE BENSON, reared in western OklanOOla, is the President of the National
Educatiin Program and President Emeritus of Harding College where he served as President
for 29 years. He has been honored By the cittzens of Arkansas as "Arkansan Of The Year"
and for his interest in preserving our American Heritage, has won numerous awards from
Freedoms Foundatfon at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
He has spoken in virtua 1-ly every major city in America and regularly appears on
120 radio stations writes a column for more than 1,000 different newspapers and authors a
monthly newsletter which has 50,000 readers. He is dedicated to .preserving faith in our
great American Heritage which is based on three great principles; faith in God, constitutional governnent and private enterprise. In addition to other responsibiliti es Dr.Benson
serves as chairman of the NaOMianga Christian Secondary School in Zant>ia Africa.
ur. Benson is assisting Living Word Academy today in raising funds for operating
expenses. The school's budget this year calls for $265,000 in gifts and donations to be
raised. The school,entering its ninth year of operation, is also trying to pay off loans
on the high school and middle school buildings amounting to almost $400,000.
LWA bonds are now available for sale. The bonds are being sold to raise funds to
retire the loans and notes on the high school and Capitol Hill facilities.
Bonds can be purchased for any amount above $250. They will earn 10 percent interest
annually. Bonds used toward the payment of tuition at LWA wi.11 earn 11 percent interest.
Contact any member of the LWA 3oard of Trustees or ca 11 the centra 1 offi.ce at
239-6135 for information about the purchase of bonds.

Culminatin g more than 40 year old Benson said "Today
years of · promoting free I am striving to preserve in
enterprise and Christian the hearts of our American
education, Dr. George S. youth a genuine faith in the
Benson of _S earcy was fundament al principles upon
presented·a n hon()r medal a_s· _which America was built and
one of the 19.iriduciees in the : which brought her to first
Hotatio Alger Association of place among the couritries of
Distinguis hed Americans the world. I believe these
program. ·
fundament al principles to
The 34th annual Horatio be: faith in God, faith in ConAlger Awards Dinner was stitutional governmen t and
held in Hershey, Penn- faith in private enterprise. "
sylvania, May 15.
In addition to the awards
Benson, president of the ceremony, Dr. Benson parNational Education Pro- ticipated' in a program on
gram and president - free enterprise for more
emeritus of Harding Univer- than 1,000 Hershey high
sity, was presented the Alger school students and at a
Medal by Woodrow W. seminar for more than 300
Clements, chairman and teachers.
chief executive officer of br.
It was also announced that
Pepper Company.
Dr. Benson would be includThe Horatio Alger Award ed in the Horatio Alger
was conceived in 1947 by Dr. Memorial Program which
Kenneth V. Beebe of the means his name will be
American Schools and Col- engraved on a memorial plaeges Association to en- que housed in the headourage young people to quarter offices . A special
ealize that success in the continuing Horatio Alger
ountry can be achieved by Library Section will be made
availa
in his honor to the
Harding ·, niversity Library.
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free enterprise and Christian
education, Dr. George S. Benson was
presented an honor medal as one of t~e. 19
inductees in the Horatio Alger Association
of Distinguished Americans program.
The 34th annual Horatio Alger Awards
Dinner was held in Hershey, Pa., May lS.

.

·,

·

1tional
Education Program and president emeritus
of Harding University, was presented the
Alger Medal by ~ oodro~ W. Clements,
chairman and chief executive officer of Dr.
Pepper Company.
.
The Horatio Alger Award was conceived
in ,1947 by Dr. Kenneth V. Beebe ~f ~he
American Schools and Colleges Assoc1at1on
to encourage young people to realize that
success in the country can be achieved by
any man or woman.
In his acceptance, tbe 83 year old B~nson
said, "Today I am striving to preserve tn ~e
he~rts of our American youth a genume
faith in the fundament al principles upon
which America was built and which brought
her to first place among the countries of ~he
world. I believe these fundam~ntal pnnciples to be: faith in God, faith in Constitutional government and faith in private
enterprise."
In addition to the ·awards ceremony, Dr.
Be~son participated in a program on ~
enterprise for more than 1,000 Hershey high
school students and at a seminar for more
than JOO teachers.
It was also announced that Dr. Benson
would be included in the Horati? Alger
Memorial Program which .means hts name
will be engraved on a memorial plaq~e
housed in the headquarte r offices, A 5J>CC:tal
· Alger L"b
continuing Horatio
I rary Section
will be made available in his honor_to the
Harding University Ubrary.
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to wid8 range
By DR. GEORGE
$. BENSON
For 25 years I have been
working with Youth Forums
which are now being held in
15 different states each summer . These are held with the
cooperation of the Farm
Bureau or Chamber of Commerce or civic clubs or some
other group.
But the Kiwanis Clubs are
putting on a wider reaching
forum in New Orleans than
is being done in any other of
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them, except the judges of
the supreme court, served
limited periods of time. This
was a government of the~
ple, by the people and for the
people.
This government provided
for private ownership of property, provided for the
security of the people individually and collectively.
The third principle on
which America was built
was private enterprise
"Yhich allowed· any man to

\.

. CHINA REPORT- Dr. Geo. s. Benson tells
members of the Noon Lions some of his
observations while on a recent trip to China.
In his opinion there is some loosening of
religious restrictions and there will be
more. "This is their best method to increase
capital and industrial programs in China,"
Dr. Benson stated. ( Dillin-West Photo)

Harrell named to
ACEP position here
The American Citizenship
Education Program today
announced the addition to its
staff, of C. Brodie Harrell,
who will undertake the
. d elonroeot nL _,i_--~--,-

grown so fast that we must
raise a lot more money to
pay the expenses that have
grown just as fast," continued Mrs . Kreitling .
"Since · our program has
a.ci-89i A:Ulf,$ ·3 lit
been accepted by most all
SJOl:)14UO:) jl.teUeO
faiths in 10 states and is still
·1suoo AeJJnW P3
growing, we find this .new
emphasis necessary in order
s6u1p11ne 1e1Jedw1
to meet all the demands
1uewd1nb3 6uupu•H
olaced on us .''
11 s1e1J•••w
· Harrell is available to
&68JOIS
:peak to churches, unions,
Uf8J6 J8d88)jUflJ6
ivic and fraternal clubs,
s,p1JoM•1u
chools, and other organizaJ8lU8:)
ons. In addition he will talk
sweads I ith individuals about the
wJ• .:1 uJepow_ · ·o gram.
•
Harrell's gospel ministry
~i
, taken him into many
tes and around the world
··1uow 'sSu1
-ma woJJ h\a1AJa1u1 auoqd :he last 20 years. As the
1night
chaplain for a
-a1a1 e Ul Pl~ sanaN 'naµoJ
souri radio station for
aq1 aJoJaq s8uµru1 aA!J
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·awe8 al(l JO ssor atn J0J dn
ill{8W Ol sodX3 ill(l Ol 08 lllh\
Aauow aq1 p1es '1uap1saJd 11 8umaµoJ JOJ OCMi'ti pauy
uaaq aAuq an8eari rreqaseg
an8ea1 aq1 'sanaN qd1'8ll
·l{aah\ 1se1 {A\1uq JaaUOld atn JO s8u'Blsn:w
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Dr. Georges. Benson, Dr. E. Claude Gardner,and Dr. Jimmy Faulkner
Dr. Benson and Dr. Faulkner received the
Honorary Doctor's Degree at Freed-Hardeman
College on May 2, 1981 following Dr. Benson
giving t he Commencement Address

DR. J. D. PATTERSON and DR. GEO. S. BENSON
(After they returned from a 3-wk. tour
of CHINA, May 22 to June 15, 1981.
Dr. Patterson took Dr. Benson .as _his
guest)
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College Award
i ll p resent
F, eed -Hard e man College
ho norary doctor o( laws degrees to three men
duri ng it prin_g commen ement exercises Ma ·
2. Those being honored are George S. Ben on ,
~arcy, AR; K .T. Edwards, Jai::k o n, TN ; and
larn ·s H . Fa u lkne r. Bay Minnette, AL, accord ing
to an announccmt:IH by F-HC presiJenl L
Cl,:iude Gardner .
Benso n is pre ·id n l emcri lus oC H arding
ational £du a tion
\' nivc1 si l) , pt e iJenl of th
P1 1•J 1a 111 . ,md ( han eHor and interim presiden l
p { .\L1 ham..1 Ch ristian Coll ge. (See graduation
. tor f, >1 [un h er inConnat ion .)
l: ward ~ l ·•n I s'~Lltn:er in !925 as a " rnnner "
[m , : 1lOt1 al 1>.. Cl 'o f (.mumerct i n l:h 'k s u 11,
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Searcy will be among. 26
Arkansas cities to receive
Awards of Excellence for
outstanding civic betterment
projects during Arkansas
Community Developmen t
Program
awards
ceremonies in the Camelot
Inn at Little Rock, Wednesday.
The projects submitted by
the Searcy Chamber of Commerce were the George S.
Benson Auditorium, and the
Owatonna Tool Company'
Searcy's newest . industry .
The city will receive a plaque which will be acc~pted
by Dwane Treat, president
of the Searcy Chamber of
ComJilerce.
For exhibiting ~~t~ao~dinary leadership ~b_il~ties ~n
development activities _m
their hometowns, 28 i~dividual Arkansans will
receive Awards of Exceptional Accomplishment during an Awards Luncheon.
Governor Frank White will
be the principal speaker. On
behalf of ACDP sponsors,
Arkansas State Chamber .of
Commerce President Ji~
Nichols of Little Rock will
make all award presenta-
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Benson Revisits China -After 45-Year Abse nce

Dr. George S. Benson, president
emeritus of Harding University, as a
guest of Dr. J. D. Patterson, recently
reviJted China after an absence of 45
years.
The two men were in the People's
Republic of China for three weeks. While
touring Buddhist temples filled with
large Buddha images in Peking, Nanking
and Shanghai, the visitors were told,
"The people are given religious freedom ,
but the government believes t hat
Buddhism serves their interest best."
Benson reported that the changes
observed af:ter 45 years were quite
remarkable in some areas, while in other
areas there appeared to be no change at
all. "The most readily observed
changes," Benson reflected, "were in the
way the girls dressed and combed their
hair . .. Girls working in offices and, in
fact, in many public places was also a
decided change," Benson commented.
Benson lived in China for 11 years
before becoming president of Harding in
1936. He was the first Church of Christ
missionary in China and was driven out
by Communists. During his stay, Benson
opened three schools; Canton English
School and Canton Bible School, to
which the College Church of Christ holds
the deed, and the School of the Poor, for
the children of the coolies. On his return
to China, Benson found none of these
structures still in existence.
Productivity was one thing that hadn't

Returning from a three-week tour of China earlier this summer were Dr. J. D. Patterson, local dentist, and Dr. George S. Benson, right, president emeritus of Harding
Unive~ity and former missionary to China.
·

changed since 1936, Benson said.
Patterson commented, "The most
important message I have for American
people on my return is 'Thank God you
live in America.' "

Both men were amazed at the
tremend01,1s growth of American tourism
in China. Last year it toppea two million,
and it is expected to surpass that m_a rk
this year.

BISON, Searcy, Ark.
8 'l1IE HAR DIN G UNI VER SITY

-L iv e so f
Dr.Denso

EndlessIY Rocking
by Laµra L. Brown

by Jon Woodroof

The decision to devote his
God cam e earl y in the life
Dr. Geor~e S. B~nson, presid
of Harding University for
year s and founder-president
Edu cati
Nat iona l
the
Prog ram .
. "I decided when I was still
·-hig h school that I was going
devote µiy enti re life to the wo
·of the Lord ," . said Benson. j
didn't know where or what
wOllld be, but I knew ·that w ·
what I was going to do.
u1n college I began reading a
studying to decide what I want
to do," he continued, "and
decided mission work was
most needy fieid. We didn't ha
at that tim e as ma
missionaries as I've got fing
on my hands.
"I star ted read ing books I
decide what country I'd go t1
and I found we had no missi
work in China, ·yet nearly on
fourth of the world's populati
was ther e. So I decided that wa
the plac e mos t needed."
Benson left for China in Se~
tem ber 1925, com plet ely ur
prep ared for the enormous ta
of . spre adin g the good news
Jesus in a foreign land. He didn
k~ow the lang uag e, Chine
history or people. For the firs
four year s, things didn't go we~
Con tem pora ry met hod s o
evangelism were not workin
"We saw the methods th
were being used ," said Benso
"What they did was to establish

Mosquito freedom ·--

to

..
What is freedom? It depends on
·
your perspective.
twa s upst airs in the library the
other day, sitting beside a window and reading some poems of
Marianne Moore. Nearly · 1:00, a
class dem and ed my presence.
But I liked wha t I was reading,
and I liked the hush of the stacks
around me, and I liked the way
the ligh t from the window
spla yed acro ss the page , and I
didn 't wan t to leave.
I looked out the window toward
the building I didn't want to go to 1
and my gaze fell on· a mosquito
caug ht in a spider web on the
·
other side of the glass.
y
dust
eb,
cobw
a
like
ed
It look
and broken. But several tiny
white bundles enclosing dead
inse cts hinted that a spider lived
somewhere nearby.
The web shackled only the
mosquito's feet,but that kept his
whole being imprisoned. He tried
to get away, jerking first one leg
and then another, then straining
back war ds with his whole body to
fly awa y from the ·wiµdow.
He stopped. I imagined I could
see him heaving with exhaustion,
his ener gy spent on the toil of
savi ng his life. He struggled
agai n, failed again, rested again.
Something occurred to me.
I would have defined freedom
as bein g able to stay.l. ....by.,}.,.the
,.,,.

l

-•--· --...J ---...J .. -i;1

I went to my class, and to th
class afte r that, and then home
After taking care of the af
ternoon's responsibilities, I cam
back to the place whe re I wantec
to be~ to the window- with th~
poems.
The mosquito had appa rent!
broken loose. He was gone , an
ther e was no new bundle, only ~
filament of the web ruffled by·th
breeze.
He stru ggle d thro ugh an
found his freedom. I did what
had to do and got wha t I want
too. Two different perspective
produced two different ·desire
But the sam e solution - a
cep ting our obli gati ons
brought the sam e rew ard, th
achievement of those desires.

S ta te C of C
elects T uc ke
Lot t Tuc ker, dire ctor <
finance , has been voted to .
thre e-ye ar term on the Board
Dire ctor s of the Arkansas Stat
Cha mbe r of Commerce.
Nam ed in balloting conducte
by mai l amo ng the Sta\
Cha mbe r membership, Tuck
will take office Nov . 2 during t
Stat e Cha mbe r's 53rd Ar

r
rcy , Ark . - Sund
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Dr. Bens

By .JON WOODROOF
<Spec ial to the Citii en)

The decision to devote his
life to God cam e early in the
life of Dr. George S. Benson,
Har ding
of
pres iden t
University for 29 years and
foun der- pres iden t of the
-Na tio nal Edu cat ion
Pro gra_m.
"I decided when I was still
in h~gh school that I was
going to devote my entire life
to the work of the Lord ," said
Ben son. "I didn 't know
whe re or what it would be
but I knew that was what
. ..
. was going to do.
'' In coll ege I beg an
read ing and stud ying to
·
. deci de what I wanted to do,"
he continued, "and I decided
mission work was the most
need y field. We didn't have
at that · time as man y
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Harding University
Homecoming October 30-31, 1981
Dr. Geo. S. Benson and Harvey Riggs
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By MARTINA PEACOCK
<Special to the Citizen)

"Memory courses are not
my line," quiped Margaret
Brown, '¥1, as she tried to

Christian College. That man
was Adali Croom and that

college was to become
Harding University. The

answer. the many questions
being asked of her.

Margar~ Brown is an
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Be_nson Finds Way to.Open Door
. ~yJon Woodroof
The decision to devote his life to God
came early i~ the life of Dr. George S.
Benson, president of Harding College for
29 !ears and founder-president of the
National Education Program.
"I decided when I was still in high
school that I was going to devote my
entire life to the work of the Lord," said
Benson. "I didn't know where or what it
w~uld be, but I knew that was what I was
gomg to do.
· "I~ college I began reading and
studying to decide what I wanted to do "
. .'
he continued • "and I deci"ded mission
work was the most needy field. We didn't
h,ave at that time as many missionaries as
I v,: got fingers on my hands.
I started reading books to decide
what country I'd go to, and I found we
had no mission work in China, yet nearly
one-fourth of the world's population was
there. So I decided that was the place
most needed."
Benson left for China in September
1925, c~mpletely unprepared for the
compl~xity _of s~r~ding the_good news of

well-educated person. Now he is able tostart a little school, take in students, and
charge them tuition.
"N~w he is an educator, a quite
P?Pular guy, receiving his income from
his students, and teaching them about
the God of the heavens. He isn't talking
about foreigners at all, and consequ:ntly, he's soon baptizing people.
Thats the way we worked in China."
_Al~hough he had committed his life to
m1ss1on work, Benson left China in July
1936 . after being selected president of
~ardmg College. The decision was
dif~kult, Benson said, but while in
Chma; t_he_ Bensons had been joined by
othe_r m1ss10nary families: Mr. and Mrs.
Lew~s Oldham, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
D~v1s, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitfield, and
Miss Bernard.
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can neither read nor write is a pretty
long time.
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Dr. Benson
When, in 1936, Dr. George
Ben::;on returned to America
to become President of Harding College, he was surpris, ed to observe the changed
psychology of the American
people. His 11 years in the
Orient and observations and
·studies in Europe had increased his appreciation of
personal freedom. Back
home, it seemed to him· that
Americans had lost their
desire for freedom an tbpir
faith

1_2sth Jear,

n
.
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NEP president

America; in .recent years he
begun to create. Within a few
has revisited the Far East,
years various services of the Middle East, South
NEP were reaching an Africa, Europe and Scanestimated 25 million dinavia. He has excellent
Americans, and the program contacts in Washington, on
has steadily grown in reach The Hill and throughout the
and effectiveness. Freedoms Federal establishment.
Foundation at Valley Forge
Benson's extra-ordinary
has conferred more awards
upon the Program than on interest in man's welfare
and higher rt,,.~ .. - •
any other organization or
.v:
group in America :,
The.. OJ-• ..- -

At that time he founded the
Forth Worth Freedom
Education Center, awardwinning citizenship training
program. In 1975 ttle Center
was moved to the campus of
orthwood Institute, C~dar
Hill, Texas , where for six
years he was
DP!:'."' -
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Subsequently he was asked
to do a newspaper column
for six weekly papers. Then
requests came for a radio
program on the "American
Way of Life." He attracted
national attention with
"horse sense" economy-ing over n men t testimony
before the House Ways and
Means Committee, leading
to articles in the Saturday
Evening Post and other national publications. The National Education Program
was formed to take care of
the expanding "market" for
citizenship education which
his crusading efforts had

se._tt

'

nation,
_... , c1ssure the continuation
of the American system and
the individual freedom and
great economic opportunity
it provides for all," he noted.
Dr. Benson, ~he President
and Executive Director of
NEP, is one of the most
traveled commentators in
_ ~dc:11·
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_ ,~ars, as Chancell~r
Co11ege
· ·
Oklahoma Christian
for 10 years and is presently .
serving a~ chancellor of
Alabama Christian CollegE:.
Serving as assistant to the
president is Kenneth W .
Ryker who has been actively
engaged in freedom education efforts since retiring
from the Air Force in 1963.
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Op in io n~ --- --- --- :
Honesty sh ou ld be he .

"Ay, sir· to be honest, as this world goes,
is to be ~ne man picked out of ten thous and."
In addition to Dr. Benson,
Mrs. Sally Ellis. BeM<>n? 85,
surviving are two daughters,
wife of fcrme r Harding president
Mrs Ruth Crowder of Macomb,
Dr. George S. Benson, died Dec.
m.,. and Mrs. Lois McEu~n of
,
,
in
the
Centra
l Arka~ as
17 1981
Little Rock ; nine gran~children
General Hospital after suffertng
and foor great grandchildren.
a severe three-daY illness.
The funeral was Dec. 19 at the
Mrs Benson was a member of
Colleg
e church building. Dale
the coilege Church of Christ. She
Foster preached the sermon, and
was manie d to Dr. BeM<>n for_ 56
select ed
elders
of
the
years and had worked alongside
congr egatio n serve d . as pall
him in canton, China, which Dr·
bearers for the service. T~
Benso n called "our 11-ye~r
burial followed at the Arkans~...
honeymoon." Upon the coople s
Memorial Gardens about a mile
return to Searcy, Mrs. Benson
east of. Searcy·
served for three years as the
principal for Harding A~de my f
Mrs Benso n, a native o
Grani ~, Okla., was also involved
On the cab le ....
. the Searcy Garden Club. As
Will cable TV make it to
~r
Benso n noted , , 'She
the dormitories'? See story'
so~eti mes attended two or _thr~
page 7.
mid-week meetings for ladies a
differ ent congr egatio ns each
HUF help s ...
week.
Flore nce stude nts help
"She was a person wi·th a high
level of integrity and honor,:'
strengthen Italian churBenson recalled. ''She believ
ches. See story, page 8 ·
your word should be your bond
Hit lists ...
and that every promise should be
honor ed. She was - very
Reviewer Randy An~ony
. takes a look at~ mus1~ of
reaso nable , patie~ t and u~
derstanding in allowing me to
1981 and lists his c~oices
away from home freq~e ntly
for top albums and singles,
during the years I spent m fun.page 6.
·
1
draising."
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Funeral services for Mrs.
Sally H. Benson of 15 Cloverdale Drive in Searcy were .
held Saturday at 11 a .m. at
the College Church of Christ,
officiated by Dale Fores t,
Lott Tucker, Conrad Hays
and Neal Pryor.
Dr . Kenn e t h Davis
direct ed specia l music ;
" Faith is the Victory,"
" Anywhere With Jesus ,"
"How Great Thou Art,"
"When We All Get to
Heaven," and "I Know That
My Redeemer Lives" .was
sung at graveside services.
Pallbe arers were Lott
Tucker, Jess Bucy, Harry
Olree, Mauri ce Lawson , of
Neal Pryor and Bufford a
Tucker.
of
Burial followed in White of
County Memorial (iarde ns rby Daniel.
r•
- --· &" .:,-. -ueuaoo; two aaugnters,
Ruth Crowder of Macomb, Ill.,
and Lois McEuen of Little Rock,
nine grand childr en and four
great-grandchildren. Funeral will

be at 11 a.m. Saturday at College

Church of Christ in.Searcy. Burial
will be White County Memorial

Garden by Daniel Funeral Home

of Searcy.

By Craig Chandle r

'

Lizzie and Jared Benson celebrate their anniversary.

l ~

man."
Mrs. Benson said her husband traveled to area towns to sell melons and

popcorn kernels, and sold garden watermelons last year.
In 1916, Mrs. Benson said her family
traveled in covered wagons to South easter n Colorado, · and homesteaded
there for three years before return ing
to Reno Count y. She said they lived in
a house dug into a hill and finished with
sod, and burnt "cow chips" for fuel.
Mrs. Benson said she is intere sted in
local history , and has letters dating

-Luke 2:12

back to 1870 from an assistant postmaste r in Castleton. She said she still
writes some historical articles for the
newspaper in Pretty Prairi e.
Compromise and God are two essential ingredients for a long marria ge,
Mrs. Benson said.
"If we sat down and thoug ht of our
aches and pain, _we wouldn't be here,"
she said.

FOR FUTURE COUNTIA NS - Reynie Rutledge , Chairman of the Board at First
Security Bank in Searcy, 'speaks to the audience gathered · to watch the closing
ceremoni es of the bank's .safe deposit box time capsule Friday. Some of the items
enclosed in the capsule were bank working papers, budgets from the city and county,
letters from congress ional and state delegatio ns, a copy of the history of Searcy and
McRae as well as a copy of the Sunday Citizen containin g the annual progr.ess edition
and a copy of Friday's Citizen. The capsule is to be open on the 75th annivers ary of the
bank in 2007. Honored guests standing ,in the backgrou nd are ( from left) Searcy Mayor
Jack Wiseman , County Judge Jimmie Miller, State Represen tative John tPaul Capps,
Chamber of Commerc e Presiden t Ruben Adams and First Security Executiv e Vicepresident Jim-Wilson. CCitizenphoto by Oran Hardcastle)

Dr. 1 George S. Benson,
President-Emeritus of Harding Universit y and
Founder-Pr esident of the

of the Arkansas State
Chamber of Commerce ; a
member of · the National
.Association of School Administrators, the Arkansas
Education Association, 1Pi
Kappa Delta and Kiwanis,
Benson also has been
honored by the citizens of his
home state as ' ' Arkansan of
the Year."
Other speakers will include Ray Irwin Powell,
public school administrat~r
from Minnesota ; Eric
Br.odin, Lundy Professor of
Philosophy of Business at
Campbell University in
North Carolina ; and U. S.
Congressman (D-Georgia )
Larry McDonald.
Admission to the Seminar
is $6 for adults .and $2 for
students. Tickets will be
available at Benson
Auditorium at 8 a.m . March
'Z'l. Child care is available on
request.

Copy o r Annual Progress _Edition of
SEARCY DAILY CITIZEN dated 1-1-82
carries a picture of Dr. Benson
and a nice write-up about The
Nationa l Educatio n Program.

1980." Which of the following
did not make the list? (a) Ann
Landers (b) Anita Bryant (c)
Chris Evert Lloyd
ANSWERS

a·.:• ·z q ·1
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in their planes?
·
A. Moat, if not all. Thirty-one of the fll'St 40 did so.

Letters to· the Editor

The Citizen will accept letters from our readers of not more than 300
words if they are signed . In cases of a large volume on the same subject,
the Citizen will edit for length or select the most pertinent. Names will not

be withheld .

Dear Editor ,
I am an elementary school
principal in Tyler, Texas and I
have a somewhat unusual hobby. I collect old tokens used by
stores, barber shops, lumber
companies, saloons, and other
businesses years ago. These
tokens were "good for"
-•~.

.

...

$1.00,
:::: - •

I am hoping that if you hav
a "letters to the editor" s
tion or such in your paper t
you might mention my searc
I know that this request ·
relatively unimportant but
do get a great deal of enjo
ment from my hobby and I
believe that these concre(
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•80 % Polyester/20 % cotton •60-62
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•Machine wash & dry
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Save 20%
White Llahterilng
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•Reg. 2.44 yd.

DA VINCI SHOW
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -

1.93'Yd.

Science and art will converge

in an exhibition featuring works
by Leonardo da Vinci at the

University of Michigan Mu-

sewn of Art May 8-June 13.
The show·will combine paint-
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JACK R. HUNTER
KJNG EDWARD APTS.
PITTSBURGH, PA. 1,213

al
son Receives Hori
At Horatio Alger Awards Dinner·
Culminating more than 40 years of
promoting . free enterprise and Christian
education, Dr. Geotige S. Benson was
presented an honor medal as one of the 19
inductees in the Horatio Alger Association
of Distinguished Americans program.
The 34th annual Horatio Alger Awards
Dinner was held in Hershey, Pa., May 15.

Benson, president of the National
Education Program and president emeritus
of Harding University, was presented the
Alger Medal by Woodrow W. Clements,
chairman and chief executive officer of Dr.
Pepper Company.
The Horatio Alger Award was conceived
in 1947 by Dr. Kenneth V. Beebe of the
American Schools and Colleges Association
to encourage young people to realize that
success in the country can be achieved by
any man or woman.
·In his acceptance, the 83 year old Benson
said, "Today I am striving to preserve in the
hearts of our American youth a gepuine
faith in the fundamental principles upon
which America was built and which brought
her to first place among the countries of the
world. I believe these fundamental principles to be: faith in God, faith in Constitutional .government and faith in private
enterprise."
In addition to the awards ceremony, Dr.
Benson participated in a program on free
enterprise for more than 1,000 Hershey high
school students and at a seminar for more
than JOO teachers.
It was also announced that Dr. Benson
the Horatio Alger
would be included
Memorial Program which means his name
will be engraved on a memorial plaque
housed in the headquarter offices. A special
continuing Horatio Alpi Library Section
will be made available in his honor to the
Hardin University Libr_ou_i_._- ~ - - - - -
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-~ oo_s ter Club· speaker say :

.Unemployment is main
.

.

By DANA BEYERLE
DAILY Staff Writer

The three top problems fac ing
America today are unemployment, the
welfare system and the Soviet Union, a
world traveler, educator and former
mi~ionary to China told a packed
Chamber of Commerce Rooster Coffee
·
Club breakfast today.
Solving the first two by cutting both
would produce the resources to tackle
the last problem, Dr'. George Benson
said.
· The 84-year-old Benson blames high
unemployment levels partly on both
labor unions and the welfare system and
says the tax burden of the latter helps
prevent a rearmament of the nation's
military to counter growing worldwide
communist influence.
Benson's address to the chamber
membership today started a series of
seminars he and two other members of
the National Education Program
delivered to public schools and the
private sector here.
Benson, president of the National
Education Program and president
emeritus of Harding College in Searcy,
Ark., and Dr. E.R. Brannan and Dr.
Kenneth Ryker headlined the "Free
Enterprise Day'' activities co·
sponsored by the chamber.
Benson's talk was on "Problems Facing America Today." His message .was
that America, "the greatest country on
Earth," must.tackle three problems if it
is to survive.
"All _countries ha~e problems," Benson said. "There are problems of food.
Rome bad her problems. Finally its problems swallowed it up. Russia has her

..... .. ....
.

lJ.S, proh1eni
.

.

t

.

for. part of it. ~ si~g the auto workerJ
. union as an , example, Benson salf
unions monopolize influence over iJt
. dustries that are forbidden by law ~
;
monopolize the marketplace.
"They can dictate prices and wag~
and they just-priced the auto industrt
. out of the market" to the benefit cil
Japan.which has cornered the televisioi
market and may soon capture the autp
,
market here, he said.
He says benefit and wage costs; $18 all
hour in the auto industry, preve)!t
modernization and rehabilitation of
machinery and tools. Benson said ti$!
United Auto Workers' union recent t1
billion wage concession to Ford Motor
;
Co. is a step in the right direction.
Benson also said the welfare system Is
abused politically because it produces
votes. He says the average tax burde!p
on Americans·is 50 percent and half ef
that supports welfare. Benson told Uie
chamber audience a cut ib welfa(e
abuse and benefits would .induce people
~
. ·
towork.
Turning to Soviet influence and ~
danger to the U.S., Benson said tbe
Soviet Union bas grown from a
"nothing" country mllitarily at the end
of World War II to the controlling influence over one-third of the world's
f:DAIL Y Photo by Billy Smith)
~
.
'
population.
The breakfast in the Decatur Inn was
Dr. George _Bens~~ sponsored by the Fint American Banlt.
Benson spoke at noon to ·the Decatur
prOblem, fl Benson said.
"But the biggest problem is Kiwanis Club and 3:30· p.m at Austin
America," he said, and its countering High School's auditorium. . . ,
Brannan and Ryker spoke at two
influence to communism.
Benson said unemployment has seminars at the Decatur Inn ffflowing
replaced inflation as the No. 1 problem Benson's morning speech, and Decatur
tn the U.S. and blames organized labor and Austin high schools. · .
1

_Lynn Ozi~r l~ft, and guest,
problems. It's a diciatorship."
Benson said Soviet citizens are " tired
of being pushed around" but the only
way they can protest is to cut produc, tivity.
"They also have a food problem, a
Poland problem and an Afghanis~
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Second Annual Dinner
Northeastern President's Board
April 30, 1982
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i · TO SERVE YWCA: Ready' to assume their new duties
on the YWCA board after being introduced at the Y's
.. Annual Meeting Monday are,. from left, Joy Beard,
LJvelle, Marian Farmer and Margaret

r,~· McCarty.
Dorothy
'

~

.

New YWCA-officers
,.-~- introduced at luncheon
Joy Beard heads the new slate of YWCA officers introduced .Monday at the group's annual meeting.
Serving with her will be Dorothy Lavelle, first vice president; Nita Dyer, second vice president; Margaret McCarty,
secretary; and Linda Murphy, treasurer.
Elected to three-year terms on the board at the luncheon
meeting _in the Y auditorium were Roy Helen Ackers, Marian Fanner, Nancy Hodges, Gloria McDaniel and Carolyn
. Strain. They were introduced along with Debbie Crawford,
who was elected to the board last month.
The meeting was dedicated to Elizabeth J. Baugh, who retired ·Sept. 30 after 36 years as executive director of the Abilene YWCA.
Patti Morrison, executive director, ·i ntroduced her staff,
Ruby Southard, _program director and assistant ·executive director; Rubye Helfenbein, residenc.e director; Linda Caldwell, youth director; and Doris Baca, secretary-bookkeeper.

Woods Employee of Year is honored
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Please see BUDGET, 3B

AUSTIN - If Gov. Bill Clements' proposed
budget for education passe~,- Abilene school dis·
trict taxpayers could face a 6 percent tax hike,
according to a study by the Legislative Budget
Board.
Clements' budget for the two fiscal years beginning Sept. 1 is about $525.5 million less than
needed to continue the current level of public
education to a growing student population, the
budget board said.
The report says that under the governor's pro•
posal, state funds to the Abilene Independent
School District would fall by 4 percent.
Currently, the Abilene school district receives
$1,769 per student each year in state funds . Clements' plan would drop that total by $79, the re·
port said.
The following statistics for local school . dis-

Har te-Hanks Austin Bureau

Reductions proposed
in C\en1ents' budget

·eailciltidii.~l : s~fVice
Staff Writers

By JERRY REED and KIM HOPE

A half billion dollar statewide cut in
•public education funding translates into
services being cut at the local district
level, three Big Country school superintendents say.
Abilene Superintendent Wayne Blevins
said that with cuts the size GovL Bill Clements proposes, ''we need some~-J-'lief from
some of the state-mandated reform measures."
Dave Drennan, ·superintendent at Sweetwater, said he may have to lay off employees and cut services if the proposal goes
into effect.
"We have two choices, either to raise
truces, which is very hard to do at this
point, or cut services,'' he sa4l.
Terry Harlow, Albany superintendent,
said Clements' prop~sal would not only
hurt his students, but every student in the
state.
'' Any _type of budget cut right now will
be difficult to accept,'' he said. ·
Please see SERVICES, SB
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ing her from her crib.
Abilene pediatrician Paul Maslanka said
Tuesday, however, the girl could not have
received such extensive head injuries from
a fall. The injuries are consistent with a
violent shaking, he said.
When Shaunel was brought to Hendrick
Medical Center about 6 p;m. April 13, she
was conscious, but her eyes did not focus
on light, her left eye pointed to the left ·and
she was hemorrhaging at the back of both
eyes, Maslanka ·said. The symptoms indicated the infant's brain was swollen, he
said.
She also had fresh bruises on her chest,
neck, head, back and leg, Maslanka said.
.~
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treated her for the brain swelling, and she
initially responded, but slipped into a coma
the next day and never regained consciousness, he said.
The head injuries are ~'injuries of momentum,'' · Maslanka said, caused by the brain
colliding with the inside of the girl's skull.
When asked by prosecutor Melissa Annis
to demonstrate how hard the girl would .
have had to have been shaken to produce
the injuries, Maslanka took a doll provided
as an exhibit and shook it viciously.
Dr. M.G.F. Gilliland, a pathologist with
the Dallas County Medical Examiner's Of.
fice, testified that the girl ha4 suffered a ·
broken rib on one side and :b ~ to

DoCS~Say Jail didll~t-·cause tot's...ipjri.ries
.

By PATRICK SHAUGHNESSY
Staff Writer

+

During the second day of testimony in
Thomas Lee Cole's child injury trial Tuesday, two doctors testified Cole's infant
daughter could not have been fatally injured in a fall.
The extent of damage to the 2½-monthold girl's brain indicated the infant was viciously shaken, the doctors said.
Cole is on trial in 360th District Court on
a charge of intentionally injuring a child.
He is accused of en.using the April 18 death
of his daughter, Shaunel Cole, by violently
shaking her.
The child died

